
What to Expect 

Mortgage Loan Process
For Your New Home

Your loan application is filled out and submitted
We obtain your credit scores and review your credit report to determine the best loan 
options for you
The loan amount you can qualify for is determined and you are prequalified
With a prequalification letter in hand, you can begin home shopping
We finalize your loan options and explain the different choices you have
Once you find a home, the purchase agreement & sales contract is sent to us
Provide your initial documents (I will send you a checklist of the docs needed)
A home inspection is ordered. Your Realtor may have a good referral if you need one
We will send you an estimate of your monthly payment based on the current interest 
rate for your loan type
The initial loan paperwork is sent to you via email for review and e-signature
Once we get the e-signed paperwork back, the file will go to underwriting for loan 
approval.
Underwriting will present us with a list of conditions to clear. At this point, we may 
have to get updated info from you such as new check stubs and bank statements. We 
will let you know as we go.
The daily interest rates are watched carefully and your rate is locked when we believe 
it will be the best for you.
We will order an appraisal on the home at this time
You can begin to gather homeowner's insurance quotes from your favorite insurance 
agents. We will provide a few quotes for you as well to assist with this process.
The appraisal is received, reviewed, and any issues are addressed and finalized.
All conditions, the appraisal, any new income or asset documents, title paperwork, and 
the homeowners's insurance policy are reviewed and cleared by underwriting.
You recieve final loan approval!
The title company will work up your final "cash to close" number and schedule a time 
for you to sign your loan.
The amount for the "cash to close" is wired directly to the title company by you.
We meet together at the title company to sign the loan documents.
Congratulations! You loan funds and the mortgage is recorded. You are now a 
homeowner!
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